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Abstract

Background
Studies have demonstrated that exposure to extreme outdoor temperatures increases respiratory
diseases related mortality and morbidity, especially in older adults. However, older adults spend over 80%
of their time indoors, and the cumulative effects of exposure to indoor temperature on the risk of
respiratory diseases have not been investigated. The objective of this study was to study the cumulative
effect of indoor temperature exposure on emergency department visit due to respiratory diseases among
older adults.

Methods
Participant data were collected from the Longitudinal Health Insurance Database from 2000 to 2014 in
Taiwan. The cumulative degree hour was used to re�ect the cumulative effect of indoor temperature
exposure. A distributed lag nonlinear model was used to analyze the association between cumulative
degree hour and emergency department visit due to respiratory diseases.

Results
Our �ndings revealed a signi�cant risk of emergency department visits due to respiratory diseases at 27,
28, 29, 30, and 31 °C when cooling cumulative degree hours exceeded 60, 30, 19, 1, and 1, respectively,
during the hot season (May to October) and at 19, 20, 21, 22, and 23 °C when heating cumulative degree
hours exceeded 1, 1, 1, 39, and 49, respectively, during the cold season (November to April).

Conclusions
We conclude that the cumulative effects of indoor temperature exposure should be considered to reduce
respiratory disease risk under climate change.

Background
Extreme temperature has a critical effect on human health [1], numerous studies have investigated the
risk of extreme temperature exposure on respiratory diseases [2–7]. People spend over 80% of their time
indoors [8, 9], and several factors affect indoor temperature change, such as building materials, air
conditioning usage, and human activities [10]. Therefore, indoor temperature may be a more decisive
factor in the risk of respiratory diseases than outdoor temperature is.

According to our knowledge, only one study investigated the association between indoor temperature
exposure and the risk of respiratory diseases [11]. They determined that indoor temperature can affect the
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level of PM2.5 and NO2 during the hot season, which contribute to respiratory diseases. However, this
study did not directly investigate the effect of indoor temperature exposure on occupants’ health and
consider the cumulative effects of high or low temperature. Sexton and Hattis reported that exposure
time, frequency, and level were crucial parameters when researching the effects of environmental factors
on human health [12]. In a study by Frank, the Cumulative Heat Strain Index (CHSI) was used to
investigate the cumulative effect of heat on human health, they indicated that the CHSI outperformed
conventional indicators, such as the physiological strain index [13]. Moreover, studies have used heating
(HDGd) and cooling (CDGd) degree hours to assess the association between cumulative degree hours
and energy consumption indoors [14, 15]. Therefore, considering the cumulative effects of high or low
indoor temperature exposure on human health is necessary.

Numerous studies have identi�ed a higher risk of disease and a lower ability to respond to temperature
change among older people than among younger people [16–18]. Moreover, United Nations report
indicated that the global population of people over 60 years old was 962 million in 2017 and will reach
about 2 times in 2050 [19]. Taiwan’s rate of population aging is ranked number one in the world.
According to the Statistical report from Taiwan’s Ministry of the Interior [20], the population aged over
65 years was 7% in 1993 and will reach 20% in 2026. We cannot ignore the impact of indoor temperature
exposure on older adults. Besides, men and women have different ability in thermoregulation [21], and
one study demonstrated gender-related differences in sweat loss [22]. A study indicated that older adults
spend signi�cantly more time indoors compared with adolescents (age: 12–19) and adults (age: 20–59)
[23]. However, no study investigated the cumulative effects of indoor temperature exposure on health
among differences with respect to gender.

The objective of this study was to investigate the cumulative effects of indoor temperature exposure on
emergency department visits for respiratory diseases among older adults and further examine the
differences between age groups and genders.

Methods

Cumulative degree hour calculation
Cumulative degree hours (CDHs) can be used to re�ect the cumulative effects of indoor temperature
exposure on participants. The indoor temperature data were important parameter in calculating the CDHs.
The indoor temperature was calculated from a prediction model of indoor temperatures. The detailed
processes and materials of indoor temperature prediction estimation are reported in our previous study
[24]. In brief, we collected hourly levels of indoor and outdoor weather data, land surface temperature, the
normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI), building characteristics, occupants’ behavior, and
electricity consumption from 30 study houses in Taiwan from 2012 to 2015, then a mixed effect model
was used to build a prediction model of hourly indoor temperature. Because weather conditions differ by
month, we estimated the prediction model of indoor temperature for each month.
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In this study, we collected the weather, land surface temperature, NDVI, electricity consumption, and
building characterisitcs from Taiwan’s Central Weather Bureau, National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA, US), NASA, Taiwan power company, and statistical report of Ministry of the Interior
in Taiwan, respectively, to calculate the hourly indoor temperature from 2000 to 2014 based on the
prediction models [24]. After calculating the indoor temperature, the data was used to calculate the CDHs.
CDHs can be calculated using equations 1 and 2 for cooling and heating degree hours in hot (May to
October) and cold (November to April) seasons [24], respectively:

where Ti is the indoor temperature, Tb is the threshold, and N is the hours in a day. According to our
previous study [25], the risk of emergency department visits due to respiratory diseases was signi�cant at
indoor temperatures of 27–31 °C during the hot season (May to October) and 19–23 °C during the cold
season (November to April). Therefore, the thresholds were 27 °C and 23 °C of indoor temperature of both
hot and cold seasons, respectively.

Study Participants
The emergency department visit data for respiratory diseases were collected from the Longitudinal Health
Insurance Database (LHID) of the National Health Insurance program. According to the statistical report
form the Taiwan National Health Insurance [26], 99.6% of Taiwan’s population was enrolled in this
insurance program in 2014. Therefore, the emergency department visit data from the National Health
Insurance program accurately re�ected the actual situation in Taiwan. The LHID data were collected from
January 1, 2001, to December 31, 2014. The LHID contains data for 2,000,118 participants from 317
townships on the island of Taiwan. After excluding the population younger than 65 years, a total of
231,282 participants were included in this study. These subjects were further divided into three age
groups: 65–74 years old, 75–84 years old, and > 85 years old. The diagnoses of emergency department
visits were based on the International Classi�cation of Diseases, Ninth Revision, Clinical Modi�cation
(codes 460–519).

Data Analysis For Cdhs And Emergency Department Visit
A distributed lag nonlinear model (DLNM) was used to analyze the association between CDHs and
emergency department visits for respiratory diseases until cumulative degree hours were associated with
emergency department visit risk for respiratory diseases. In our previous study [25], temperatures of 27–
31 °C indoors during the hot season (May to October) and 19–23 °C during the cold season (November to
April) were associated with signi�cant risks of respiratory diseases. Therefore, we calculated the CDHs at
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27–31 °C during the hot season and at 19–23 °C during the cold season and further analyzed the
association between emergency department visits due to respiratory diseases and CDHs.

Studies have indicated that air pollution is one of the principal factors that in�uences temperature-related
diseases [27, 28]; therefore, we collected air pollutant concentration data (NOx, PM2.5, and O3) from
Taiwan’s Environmental Protection Administration from 2000 to 2014 to control the association between
CDHs and emergency department visits for respiratory diseases. The average concentrations of PM2.5,
O3, and NOx from 2000 to 2014 are displayed in the supplemental document (Table S1). Previous study
indicated that pneumonia and in�uenza (PI) affected the diagnosis for respiratory diseases [28, 29], so
this study also collected the number of pneumonia and in�uenza from LHID (code 480–487) to control
the association between CDHs and emergency department visits due to respiratory diseases. The number
of emergency department visit were different in different study day, we adjusted the day of the week
(DOW); moreover, the number of emergency department visits could increase due to the outpatient was
closed during holiday [30], we also adjusted the holiday.

The equation of DLNM is as follow:

where Y is the emergency department visits for cardiovascular diseases, NS is the nature cubic spline,
CDH is the cumulative degree hour, DF is the degree of freedom (DF is 5), lag is the lag day (7 days), time
is the node, DOW is the day of the week, PI is the pneumonia and in�uenza. For example, a DLNM was
applied to analyze the relationship between the CDHs (independent variable) and daily emergency visits
(dependent variable) when indoor temperature exceeding 27℃, the signi�cance level would show the
relative risk (RR) and the CDHs when indoor temperature exceeding 27℃.

We used SAS 9.4 software (v9.4, SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA) to analyze all data. Statistical
signi�cance was set at p < 0.05.

Results

Emergency department visits for cardiovascular diseases
The CDHs of indoor temperatures are presented in Table S2. The summary of emergency department
visits due to respiratory diseases in each study group is presented in Table 1. The rates of emergency
department visit due to respiratory diseases were 107,364 and 123,918 during hot and cold seasons,
respectively. The population was 43,048, 46,760, and 17,556 in the age groups of 65 to 74 years, 75 to 84
years, and > 85 years, respectively, during the hot season, and 50,891, 53,302, and 19,725, respectively,
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during the cold season. Moreover, 63,796 emergency department admittees were men and 43,568 were
women during the hot season, and 72,535 admittees were men and 51,383 were women during the cold
season.

Table 1
Summary of cardiovascular disease–related emergency

department visits from 2000 to 2014 in hot and cold seasons
based on different subgroups.

  Hot season   Cold season

Older adults ( ≧ 65 years old) 107,364   123,918

Age      

65 to 74 years old 43,048   50,891

75 to 84 years old 46,760   53,302

> 85 years old 17,556   19,725

Gender      

Man 63,796   72,535

Woman 43,568   51,383

Association Between Indoor Temperature And
Cardiovascular Diseases
Table 2 presents the CDHs at different indoor temperatures. During the hot season, there was a
signi�cant risk of emergency department visits due to respiratory diseases at 27, 28, 29, 30, and 31 °C
when the CDHs exceeded 60, 30, 19, 1, and 1 (p < 0.05), respectively. During the cold season, there was a
signi�cant risk of emergency department visits due to respiratory diseases when the CDHs exceeded 1, 1,
1, 39, and 49 at 19, 20, 21, 22, and 23 °C (p < 0.05), respectively.
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Table 2
Cooling and heating cumulative degree hours for cardiovascular

disease–related emergency department visits for older adults
from 2000 to 2014 in hot and cold seasons, respectively.

Setpoint temperature (indoor) CDH Relative risk (95%CI)

Hot season    

27 °C 60 1.107 (1.005, 1.218)

28 °C 30 1.080 (1.004, 1.162)

29 °C 19 1.060 (1.003, 1.121)

30 °C 1 1.008 (1.005, 1.013)

31 °C 1 1.041 (1.012, 1.070)

Cold season    

23 °C 49 1.070 (1.0005, 1.143)

22 °C 39 1.056 (1.000, 1.114)

21 °C 1 1.004 (1.001, 1.006)

20 °C 1 1.006 (1.002, 1.010)

19 °C 1 1.003 (0.996, 1.009)

CDH: Cumulative degree hours; CI: Con�dence interval.

This study further analyzed the differences between gender and age groups regarding the cumulative
effects of indoor temperature exposure, as displayed in Tables 3 and 4, respectively. Among men, a
signi�cant risk of emergency department visits due to respiratory diseases during the hot season
occurred when the CDHs exceeded 64, 33, 6, 1, and 1 at 27, 28, 29, 30, and 31 °C (p < 0.05), respectively; a
signi�cant risk occurred during the cold season when the CDHs exceeded 1, 1, 1, 9, and 47 at 19, 20, 21,
22, and 23 °C (p < 0.05), respectively. Among women, a signi�cant risk of emergency department visits
due to respiratory diseases during the hot season occurred when the CDHs exceeded 54, 26, 16, 1, and
1 at 27, 28, 29, 30, and 31 °C (p < 0.05), respectively; a signi�cant risk occurred during the cold season
when the CDHs exceeded 1, 1, 1, 38, and 64 at 19, 20, 21, 22, and 23 °C (p < 0.05), respectively.
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Table 3
Cooling and heating cumulative degree hours for cardiovascular disease–related emergency
department visits for older adults from 2000 to 2014 (sex strati�ed) in hot and cold seasons,

respectively.
Setpoint temperature

(indoor)

Man   Woman

CDH Relative risk (95%CI)   CDH Relative risk (95%CI)

Hot season        

27 °C 64 1.134 (1.006, 1.278)   54 1.111 (1.005, 1.229)

28 °C 33 1.096 (1.001, 1.201)   26 1.083 (1.0001, 1.173)

29 °C 6 1.042 (1.0001, 1.086)   16 1.087 (1.001, 1.182)

30 °C 1 1.023 (1.012, 1.034)   1 1.021 (1.007, 1.034)

31 °C 1 1.106 (1.059, 1.155)   1 1.095 (1.043, 1.149)

Cold season        

23 °C 47 1.083 (1.003, 1.171)   64 1.102 (1.0005, 1.215)

22 °C 9 1.027 (1.00004, 1.054)   38 1.086 (1.001, 1.179)

21 °C 1 1.007 (1.003, 1.010)   1 1.005 (1.001, 1.009)

20 °C 1 1.005 (1.0001, 1.009)   1 1.008 (1.003, 1.014)

19 °C 1 1.010 (1.003, 1.018)   1 1.0010 (1.002, 1.019)

CDH: Cumulative degree hours; CI: Con�dence interval
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Table 4
Cooling and heating cumulative degree hours for cardiovascular disease–related emergency department

visits for older adults from 2000 to 2014 (age strati�ed) in hot and cold seasons, respectively.
Setpoint
temperature

(indoor)

65 to 74 years old   75 to 84 years old   > 85 years old

CDH* Relative risk
(95%CI)

  CDH* Relative risk
(95%CI)

  CDH* Relative
risk
(95%CI)

Hot season                

27 °C 69 1.167 (1.00006,
1.360)

  53 1.105 (1.003
1.218)

  60 1.207
(1.005,
1.451)

28 °C 35 1.121 (1.001,
1.255)

  26 1.083 (1.001,
1.171)

  36 1.176
(1.010,
1.369)

29 °C 19 1.068 (1.003,
1.136)

  13 1.083 (1.005,
1.167)

  12 1.122
(1.011,
1.247)

30 °C 1 1.019 (1.008,
1.031)

  1 1.020 (1.007,
1.034)

  1 1.037
(1.017,
1.057)

31 °C 1 1.094 (1.049,
1.090)

  1 1.121 (1.069,
1.176)

  1 1.161
(1.094,
1.233)

Cold season                

23 °C 52 1.084 (1.002,
1.172)

  46 1.091 (1.002,
1.189)

  56 1.130
(1.001,
1.277)

22 °C 40 1.090 (1.0003,
1.188)

  1 1.004 (1.001,
1.008)

  30 1.108
(1.001,
1.227)

21 °C 1 1.005 (1.001,
1.009)

  1 1.007 (1.003,
1.011)

  1 1.011
(1.005,
1.016)

20 °C 1 1.005 (1.001,
1.011)

  1 1.008 (1.0103,
1.013)

  1 1.013
(1.006,
1.020)

19 °C 1 1.002 (0.993,
1.010)

  1 1.008 (0.999,
1.016)

  1 1.019
(1.009,
1.029)

CDH: Cumulative degree hours; CI: Con�dence interval.
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During the hot season (Table 4), participants aged 65 to 74 years had a signi�cant risk of emergency
department visits due to respiratory diseases at 27, 28, 29, 30, and 31 °C when CDHs exceeded 69, 35, 19,
1, and 1 (p < 0.05), respectively; participants aged 75 to 84 years had a signi�cant risk at more than 53,
26, 13, 1, and 1 CDHs, respectively; and participants older than 85 years had a signi�cant risk at more
than 60, 36, 12, 1, and 1 CDHs, respectively. During the cold season, participants aged 65 to 74 years had
a signi�cant risk of emergency department visits due to respiratory diseases at 19, 20, 21, 22, and 23 °C
when CDHs were more than 1, 1, 1, 40, and 52 (p < 0.05), respectively; participants aged 75 to 84 years
had a signi�cant risk at more than 1, 1, 1, 1, and 46 CDHs, respectively; and participants older than
85 years had a signi�cant risk at more than 1, 1, 1, 30, and 56 CDHs.

Discussion
This study investigated the cumulative effects of indoor temperature exposure on emergency department
visits due to respiratory diseases. Our �ndings demonstrated that a signi�cant risk of emergency
department visits occurred when the indoor temperature exceeded 27℃ during the hot season and the
CDHs decreased with increases in temperature; the risk was signi�cant when the indoor temperature was
lower than 23℃ during the cold season, and the CDHs decreased with decreasing temperature. Moreover,
our data also revealed that the CDHs differed by gender and age groups. These results suggest that
cumulative effects should be considered when making an adaptation policy for reducing the health
effects of extreme temperature exposure, especially for older adults.

Our �ndings indicated that indoor temperature exposure was associated with the risk of emergency
department visits due to respiratory diseases. Studies have indicated that high temperature exposure
increases the levels of in�ammatory indicators, which induces respiratory symptoms among patients
with respiratory diseases [31]. High temperature exposure also causes blood to become more
concentrated, which increases the risk of mortality for respiratory diseases [32]. Cold exposure induces
tracheal contraction [33] or increased in�ammatory indicator concentrations in plasma, such as
interleukin-6 or norepinephrine, which induce the development of respiratory diseases [34]. Thus, high or
low temperature exposure is one of the risk factors for respiratory diseases.

Although numerous studies have demonstrated that indoor and outdoor temperature exposure is
associated with the risk of respiratory diseases [2–6, 11, 35], we further considered the cumulative effects
of indoor temperature exposure on respiratory disease occurrence. As displayed in Table 2, the risk of
emergency department visits was signi�cant when the indoor temperature exceeded 27℃ during the hot
season, and the minimum CDHs decreased as the temperature increased; during the cold season, the risk
was signi�cant when the indoor temperature was lower than 23℃, and the minimum CDHs decreased
with the temperature decrease. The study results could support efforts to policymakers to estimate an
elastic temperature adaptation policy for reducing the risk of adverse health effects under extreme
temperature exposure. For instance, during the cold season, a signi�cant risk of emergency department
visits due to respiratory diseases appeared when the CDHs were more than 49 at 23 °C and more than
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1 at 21 °C (Table 2), which re�ects that more emergency rescues were necessary at an indoor temperature
of 21 °C than at 23 °C.

We further investigated the cumulative effects based on gender and age groups, as summarized in
Tables 3 and 4, respectively. Our data demonstrated that less CDHs induce an emergency department
visit in women than in men at 27 and 28℃ during the hot season. We speculate that because pulse
oximetry and pulse rate are typically lower in women than in men [36], this reduces women’s ability to
overcome the effects of temperature change. Moreover, studies have indicated that women have a higher
risk of respiratory diseases [37–39], such as spontaneous pneumothorax, pulmonary hypertension, and
pregnancy-associated asthma exacerbation, than men. In Taiwan, cooking is an important source of
particulate pollution among women [40] and studies indicated that cooking caused a reduction in forced
expiratory volume in one second (FEV1) among women [41], which indicates that women have a weaker
ability to respond to the in�uence of high or low temperatures. However, the CDH were lower in men than
in women during the cold season. Studies have indicated that women have less effective in
thermoregulation with respect to cold compared with men [42], those results were not consistent with our
data. We speculate that women often keep warm to overcome the temperature change during the cold
season, which decreases the in�uence of low temperature exposure on health. That may explain the
fewer CDHs in men than in women during the cold season.

Table 4 indicates that the group of participants aged 75 to 84 years exhibited illness with fewer CDHs
compared with the other age groups. We speculate that the group aged over 85 years had a higher
proportion of comorbidities [43] and respiratory diseases were not logged in the LHID database. Moreover,
because the group aged over 85 years may have more comorbidities, the effects of the in�uencing
factors on the thermoregulation mechanism may be more complex [44]. This may explain why the fewest
CDHs occurred in the group of participants aged over 85 years.

There were some limitations to this study. First of all, a prediction model of indoor temperature was used
to estimate indoor temperature, and thus, our data may not re�ect the real exposure situation with respect
to skin exposure. However, a study indicated that indoor temperature was associated with skin
temperature [45]; thus, we conclude that using the indoor temperature from the prediction model can still
to re�ect the cumulative effect of exposure to indoor temperatures on the outcome. Second, certain data
are not available in the LHID, such as alcohol consumption or smoking, for controlling the relationship
between CDHs and emergency department visits due to respiratory diseases. Alcohol consumption and
smoking are more common among men than women in Taiwan [46, 47]. In this study, we analyzed the
association between indoor temperature exposure and emergency department visits due to respiratory
diseases for different genders to control the cofounder. Third, human activites in indoors was highly
associated with the variation of indoor temperature. However, the human activities was not included in
the predictive model. We speculated that the lack of detailed records of respective frequencies and time
point of event. In the future, applying feasible technology to collect frequency and time of human
activities in indoors is imperative. Fifth, the indoor temperature from the prediction model may not re�ect
the real exposure situation indoors in Taiwan. Yet, the average building age, building characteristics
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(included number of �oors, building category, and building material), and population density in buildings
in which the 30 selected households resided were similar to the characteristics of buildings in Taiwan
[20]. Therefore, the data from the study households can present the indoor temperature distributions of
the majority of households in Taiwan.

Conclusion
This paper applied CDHs to investigate the cumulative effect of indoor temperature exposure on
emergency department visits due to respiratory diseases among older adults during both hot and cold
seasons and analyzed the differences between gender and age groups. Our data revealed that during the
hot season, the CDHs decreased as the indoor temperature increased, and during the cold season, the
CDHs decreased as the indoor temperature decreased. Moreover, the CDHs were different in different
gender and age groups in both the hot and cold seasons. These results indicate that policymakers should
further consider the cumulative effects of indoor temperature exposure on hot- or cold-related respiratory
diseases.
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